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Abstract

The aim of this study was to analyze the influence of service tactic formation on players’

movements and point outcome at two different performance levels. The sample contained

2,148 points corresponding to 18 matches from two male padel indoor tournaments. Players

were classified according to their game level: high-level (N = 36; age = 33.3 ± 6.9 years) and

beginner (N = 36; age = 35.4 ± 6.8 years). Variables pertaining to service tactic formation

(conventional or Australian), point outcome and movement patterns were analysed from the

matches through systematic observation. The results showed how high-level players used a

significantly higher percentage of the Australian formation than beginners. Also, high-level

players won a significantly higher percentage of points than recreational players when using

both service tactics. According to movement variables, servers were significantly closer to

the net and the side wall using a conventional formation when the returner hit the ball. Fur-

thermore, servers had to move quicker when they used the Australian formation. Finally, the

comparison of movement patterns of servers according to game level, showed how high-

level players ran faster to the offensive position, covered a greater distance and spent less

time between serve and return impacts than beginners.

Introduction

Padel was born in Mexico approximately 50 years ago [1]. This sport is played in pairs (2 vs.

2), on a small-sized completely closed grass court (20 x 10 m), surrounded by glass and metallic

mesh areas which the ball can bounce on [2]. In the last decade, there has been an enormous

growth in the number of players, as it is practised in several countries around the world [3].

Research in padel has been mainly focused on describing match activity and detecting effective

performance indicators [4–6] in three fundamental aspects: temporal structure [7–10], players’
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movements and distance covered on the court [11–14] and game actions, such as technical or

tactical parameters [5,6]. The results of these studies have shown that these variables may also

differ depending on the gender or players’ levels [5,6].

However, no investigations have been found examining players’ serve statistics [15]. One of

the most important performance indicators in racket sports, like tennis, is the serve [16]. In

tennis, the serve lets the server win the point indirectly due to the advantage of the opponent’s

imbalance after a great serve or directly through an ace [17]. Thus, tennis players win about

68% of points with the first serve, revealing differences between genders. In this case, the per-

centage is higher in men’s singles than women’s [16,18,19]. Previous studies found that the

serve was more determinant in tennis doubles (played in pairs), likely due to the presence of

the server’s partner covering the net [20]. In padel, one investigation showed that the serving

pair could have a significant advantage in rallies, which lasted until shot 12 in men and shot 7

in women [21]. These results suggest that, in padel, the influence of the service could be related

to the rally because the predominance of the “serve and volley” strategy allows the serving pair

to adopt an offensive position and move close to the net first, as we indicate previously [4,22].

In this way, we observed that winners scored about 34% more points from the net than losers

[4].

Previous studies have analysed the movement patterns during the serve in racket sports

[23,24], and have been discussed when comparing winning and losing players [25,26]. In

squash, Vučković et al., [25] reported than winners covered more distance than losers because

of the extra number of movements to the central area following a serve made by the winners,

which was a consequence of them serving more often than the losers. Also, movement patterns

may change according to players’ performance levels in padel. Another study reported that the

server covers more distance than his partner at different performance levels, although percent-

ages indicate a tendency to run more at the highest levels [22]. However, the serve in padel

may be different from other racket sports, because of the rules of the game [2]. In padel, the

serve must be an underhand shot from a bouncing ball hit from below waist level, so the ball

cannot be hit as hard as in tennis. In addition, the serve-return shot is affected by the effect of

the serve and the side wall, as we informed previously [15]. Also, the service pair can use two

different service tactic formations (Fig 1): conventional (the server’s partner stands close to the

net on the other side of the court to the server) or Australian (the server’s partner stands close

to the net on the same side of the court as the server), irrespective of the side where the serve

takes place [15]. A better knowledge of player’s behaviour (especially internal and external

loading) when serving is extremely useful for designing specific-training exercises and devel-

oping appropriate game strategies [27,28]. However, there is very limited information about

tactical and kinematic patterns during a padel match regarding service tactic formation. To

this purpose, we aimed to analyse the influence of service tactic formation on players’ move-

ments and point outcome between high level and beginner level padel. Such knowledge may

have implications for designing accurate training drills close to real competitive situations.

Material and methods

Participants

The sample comprised 2,148 points from 18 matches of two male padel indoor tournaments,

authorised by the Valencian Federation. Tournaments had different game categories: first cate-

gory (high level players) and third and fourth category (beginner players). The matches were

selected for convenience, involving quarter-final, semi-final or final rounds, to guarantee a

greater equality for each group, due to last rounds are more intense than qualy rounds [29].

The main sample was classified according to players’ levels into two different categories: high-
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level (N = 36; Age = 33.3 ± 6.9 years; Hand dominance = 26 right-handed, 8 left-handed) and

beginner (N = 36; Age = 35.4 ± 6.8 years; Hand dominance = 32 right-handed, 4 left-handed).

High-level players had federal licences, and in the previous season had competed in first cate-

gory in at least 8 national tournaments. Beginner players had at least two years of experience

and practices padel for an average time of three hours per week. The inclusion criteria were:

subjects have not recent injuries and they use both service tactics formation. Pairs using only

one tactic formation did not were included. The written consent of the tournament organisers

was obtained to film and analyse the matches. The study was approved by the University of

Extremadura Research Ethics Committee (ref number: 154/2020) and all participants provided

their written informed consent to participate in the current investigation.

Variables

Variables can be classified as dependent or independent variables. The independent variables

were service tactic formation and game level:

• Service tactic formation: Following Ramón-Llin et al. [15], players’ tactic was classified in

two categories, Conventional formation (the server’s partner stands close to the net on the

Fig 1. Service tactic formation. A = server; B = server’s partner; C = returner; D = returner’s partner.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250225.g001
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other side of the court to the server) or the Australian formation (the server’s partner stands

close to the net on the same side of the court to the server), irrespective of the side where the

serve takes place (Fig 1).

• Game level: Players were classified in two levels, high-level and beginners.

Dependent variables were point outcome and movement variables:

• Point outcome: points were classified according to the winning or losing pair of the point

(servers win and returning players win).

• Movement variables (Fig 2): The description of the variables was based on previous studies

[14,15,22], distinguishing:

�Distance covered by the server between serve and return stroke impacts (m).

� The server’s distance to the net when the returner hits the ball (m).

� The server’s distance to the closer side wall when the returner hits the ball (m).

� The time between serve and return stroke impacts (s).

� The server’s maximum velocity between serve and return stroke impacts (m/s).

Procedure

Two digital Bosch Dinion Model IP 455 video cameras (Bosch, Munich, Germany) were used

to film the matches (25 frames per second), sagittally placed over the courts at 6 m from the

centre and over the service line. Players and ball coordinates were analysed using a computer-

ized motion tracking system (SAGIT/Squash) [15,22], that uses computer vision methods on

video captured via fixed cameras located above the court (Fig 1). The SAGIT/Squash tracking

system has been specifically designed for racket sports analysis. In addition, the software allows

the use of position inputs to track the ball location. A separate input system was designed to

allow the operator watching the video from the overhead camera while highlighting the ball

position on the court via a touch sensitive interface. The techniques for transferring video

Fig 2. Movement variables. A = server; B = server’s partner; C = returner; D = returner’s partner; A1 = Server’s

position when returner hits the ball; 1 = Server’s distance to the net when returner hits the ball; 2 = Server’s distance to

the side wall when returner hits the ball; 3 = Server’s distance covered between serve and return.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250225.g002
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images into Tracker has been well documented [30]. Similarly, the reliability for the resultant cal-

culations of players and ball position on court has been shown to be acceptable for analysis pur-

poses [31]. Video analysis of service tactic formation, point outcome and players’ movements was

conducted by systematic observation using the LINCE software [32]. This free-access software

allows the creation of a coding tool synchronized with the video, and the resulting data file can be

exported in Excel. Two observers specialised in padel (over 5 years’ experience) were specifically

trained to perform the recording. The training focused on the clear identification of the variables

and the use of the software. At the end of the training process, each observer analysed the same

random sample of points (n = 250) in order to calculate the inter-observer reliability by means of

Kappa Cohen, obtaining a very high agreement (k> 0.92) [33]. Finally, intra-observer evaluation

was done at the end of the observation process by Cohen’s Kappa calculation, yielding a very

good strength of agreement with scores over .98 [33].

Data analysis

The descriptive analysis included frequencies, means and standard deviations. Assumptions of

normality and homogeneity of variances were verified using the Kolgomorov-Smirnov test

and the Levene test. Symmetry was analysed dividing skewness and kurtosis by their respective

standard error, getting distributions > 1.96. Then, non-parametric tests were implemented

[34]. To analyse percentages for service tactic formation regarding to players’ levels (Table 1),

a chi square analysis with the Bonferroni correction was performed to identify relationships,

then post-hoc Z test were made to compare proportions of column between different game

levels. To analyse differences in movement variables and compare them between serve tactic

formation (Table 2) and game level (Table 3), Mann-Whitney tests were used with Bonferroni

adjustment (p/number of comparatives). After Mann-Whitney tests, the effect size of these vai-

ables was calculated acording to Cohen´s d [35], (being <0.20, 0.20–0.50, 0.50–0.8 and>0.80

the thresholds for, trivial, small, moderate and high differences). Finally, it was analysed the

differences of percentage of points won per match by the serving pair and compare them by

game level and service tactic formation (Fig 3). Chi- square relationship tests with Bonferroni

adjustment were also performed, and then Z-tests pos-hoc to compare column proportions.

After chi- square and Z-tests, Cramer’s V was calculated to measure the strength of the rela-

tionship, considering small (V = .06), medium (V = .17) and large (V = .29) effects for df = 3

[36]. Significant values were considered for p< .05. Data were processed by IBM SPSS 20.0

Statistics for Macintosh (Armonk, NY: IBM Corp., USA).

Results

Table 1 shows the differences in service tactic formation in relation to players’ levels (χ2 =
322.9; p< .001; V = .31). High-level players used a significatively higher percentage of the

Table 1. Percentages for service tactic formation regarding to players’ levels.

Service tactic formation Game level p
High level N (%) Beginner N (%)

Conventional 575 (53.1)a 890 (83.5)b .001��

Australian 507 (46.9)a 176 (16.5)b

Note: N = Number; % = Percentage

�� = p < .01

a, b = indicate significant differences in the Z tests for comparison of column proportions from p < .05 adjusted

according to Bonferroni.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250225.t001
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Australian formation than beginners. At the high level, players used both service tactic forma-

tion interchangeably, but at lower levels, players preferred to use the conventional formation

when serving.

Fig 3 shows the relationship between the percentage of points won per match by the serving

pair, and the level of the players, in relation to service tactic formation (χ2(3) = 2.34; p = .51).

Results showed non-significant relationship, although high level players won a higher percent-

age of points than recreational players when using both service tactics: Australian (χ2(1) = .53;

p = .47) and conventional (χ2(1) = 1.31; p = .25). In addition, the serving pair won more points

when they used the conventional formation at both levels, but no significant differences were

found at the high level (χ2(1) = .797; p = .372) or beginner level (χ2(1) = .586; p = .444).

Table 2 shows differences in movement variables between Australian and conventional

serve tactics regarding players’ levels. The results showed how the server was significantly

closer to the net using a conventional formation when the returner hits the ball at the beginner

level (U = 63543; Z = -4.0; p< .001; d = .34) and almost significantly at the high level

(U = 1333599; Z = -2.3; p = .02). Also, the server was significantly closer to the side wall using a

Table 2. Differences in movement variables between Australian and conventional serve tactics regarding players’ levels.

Players’ levels Movement variables Serve tactic formation p d
Australian Conventional

M Mn SD M Mn SD

High level Server’s distance to the net (m) 5.12 5.17 .60 5.04 5.04 .55

Time between serve and return stroke impacts (s) 1.22 1.2 .19 1.22 1.2 .20

Server’s distance to the side wall (m) 3.60 3.7 .60 3.45 3.58 .61 �� .25

Server’s maximum velocity (m/s) 3.21 3.23 .34 2.69 2.69 .35 �� 1.51

Distance covered by server (m) 2.97 2.93 .54 2.48 2.44 .51 �� .93

Beginner Server’s distance to the net (m) 6.11 6.03 1.29 6.54 6,75 1.27 �� .34

Time between serve and return stroke impacts (s) 1.45 1.4 .26 1.42 1.4 .24

Server’s distance to the side wall (m) 3.72 3.72 .46 3.63 3.68 .53

Server’s maximum velocity (m/s) 2.43 2.48 .81 1.74 1.52 .75 �� .88

Distance covered by server (m) 2.49 2.44 1.11 1.69 1.47 .92 �� .78

Note

� p < .01

�� p < .001; d = Effect size.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250225.t002

Table 3. Differences in movement variables regarding players’ levels.

Movement variables Players’ level

High level Beginner

M Mn SD M Mn SD p d
Server’s distance to the net (m) 5.08 5.07 .58 6.47 6.7 1.28 �� 1.40

Time between serve and return stroke impacts (s) 1.22 1.20 .20 1.42 1.4 .25 �� .88

Server’s distance to the side wall (m) 3.52 3.64 .61 3.64 3.69 .52 �� .21

Server’s maximum velocity (m/s) 2.93 2.93 .43 1.85 1.7 .80 �� 1.68

Distance covered by server (m) 2.71 2.64 .58 1.82 1.62 1.00 �� 1.09

Note

� p < .01

�� p < .001. d = Effect size.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250225.t003
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conventional formation when the returner hits the ball at the high level (U = 124651; Z =

-4.07; p< .001; d = .25). However, servers were farther away from offensive positions using an

Australian formation, and they had to run faster to the net after hitting the ball at the high level

(U = 42304; Z = -20.2; p< .001; d = 1.51) and beginner level (U = 41720; Z = -9.8; p< .001; d
= .88). Finally, servers covered significantly more distance after serving in the Australian for-

mation at the high level (U = 71734; Z = -14.4; p< .001; d = .93) and beginner level

(U = 45787; Z = -8.7; p< .001; d = .78).

Table 3 shows differences in movement variables between high level and beginner players.

High level servers are closer to the net (U = 221718; Z = -24.7; P < 0.001; d = 1.40) and the side

wall (U = 523924; Z = -3.6; p< .001; d = .21) when the returner hits the ball, run faster to the

offensive position (U = 160369; Z = -29.0; p< .001; d = 1.68), cover a greater distance

(U = 262245; Z = -21.8; p< .001; d = 1.09) and spend less time between serve and return

impacts (U = 253964; Z = -22.5; p< .001; d = .88) than beginner players.

Discussion

The aim of this study was to analyse the influence of service tactic formation on players’ move-

ments and point outcome at two different performance levels. Results provide a novel insight

into the serve statistics in padel players. Current findings showed significant differences in ser-

vice tactic formation according to players’ levels. Beginners used the conventional formation

in more than 80% of the points, while high-level padel players used both service tactic forma-

tions interchangeably. Usually, high level players alternate the use of the Australian and con-

ventional formation at the beginning of the points, allowing to start the point on the same side

of the net. This suggests that, in elite padel, each player is specialised in one side of the court

[37,38], coinciding with other sports, such as soccer [39], basketball [40] or rugby [41], which

reveal tactical specialisation depending on the playing position. However, the results obtained

Fig 3. Percentage of points won per match by serving pair regarding players’ levels and service tactic formation.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250225.g003
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in this study highlighted the importance that padel players be able to play both side of the

court, since more points are obtained with the conventional formation.

Regarding point outcome, serving pair won more points than returners in both competitive

levels. The service has been shown to be advantageous in padel [15,21] and similar racket sport

such us doubles tennis [42,43]. Serve tends to increase the probability of winning the rally, but

the extent of this advantage seems to be determined by players’ level or service tactic forma-

tion. Current results showed that high-level padel players won a higher percentage of points

than beginners when using both service tactics: Australian and conventional, but without sig-

nificant differences. More than 70% of the rallies in padel are resolved within the first 9 sec-

onds [7,32], and the serve allows players to start the point in the net area, where the vast

majority of points are scored (80%) [4]. This higher percentage of points won by high-level

players is to be expected due to greater technical superiority when they hit volleys or smashes

[43–46]. Also, servers won between 2–3% more points using the conventional formation. This

could be related with movement variables [47]. Results showed how servers were significantly

closer to the net and the side wall using a conventional formation when the returner hits the

ball, as the server must cover more distance using the Australian formation. Net distance when

the player hits the ball is an important predictor of shot outcome. In the same way like tennis

[48,49] or badminton [29], some previous studies highlighted that the highest percentage of

winners appears in areas close to the net, at a distance of between 2 and 4 meters from the net

[50,51]. Furthermore, servers had to move quicker when they used the Australian formation.

A higher maximum speed when players move to the ball will also require greater braking,

which may affect the player’s balance at the moment of hitting [52,53] and increase the proba-

bility of making a mistake [54]. These findings suggest that coaches should consider training

conditioning sessions [55–57] focusing on movements when players serve (specific distance,

maximum speed, acceleration and deceleration). Interestingly, if we compare these results to

previous studies in doubles tennis, we see that conventional formation prevails in professional

tennis, however, Australian and I-formation had higher efficiency, especially in male category

[57] especially when serving next to the lead. Specifically, Kocib et al. [58] pointed out that the

men did not use the Australian tactic, and although the I-formation was more effective than

the Classical one, a slightly greater use of the conventional tactic prevailed. Therefore, it seems

that, as in high-level padel the conventional tactic is combined with the Australian, without

using the I-formation, in tennis the classic tactic (equivalent to the conventional in padel) is

combined with the I-formation, without using the australian. These differences can be

explained due to the characteristics of tennis, as the higher serve velocity and the inexistence

walls to bounce the ball after the serve, so serve in padel is less offensive [15]. Also, this serve

efficiency in tennis vary depending on gender, serving side or game score [58,59], so future

research in padel is needed to well define effectiveness of service tactic formations.

Finally, the comparison of movement patterns of servers according to game level showed

how high-level players ran faster to the offensive position, covered a greater distance and spent

less time between serve and return impacts than beginners. These differences suggest that, at a

higher level of performance, players have a better physical condition, are faster and cover

greater distances, as indicated by some studies in tennis [60] or squash [30]. Also, in padel, a

previous study highlighted a higher game pace and maximum speed when the player’s game

level increases [61]. However, it seems that during the full point, high-level padel players cover

less distance and at a lower speed compared with amateur players [62], indicating better on-

court positioning with respect to the ball. This leads to the suggestion that more specific factors

such as acceleration, agility, balance and response time should merit special attention in physi-

cal padel training, as we reported [63,64].
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The current study adds novel insights into the growing body of knowledge of in padel train-

ing and assessment, providing for the first time an analysis of service tactic formation and its

relationship with players’ movements and positions in two different game levels. Such knowl-

edge may constitute a very important factor affecting tactics training and conditioning in

padel players. The findings of this study suggest, as a practical application, that coaches should

consider using game-based approach exercises, using different serving tactic formation, so this

would help players for better making decisions and movements according to opponents or

partner positioning. However, some limitations to the study should be noted. First, contextual

variables such as match status were not recorded. Given the influence of situational variables

on game performance [65,66], it would be very interesting to include such information in

future research on padel. Moreover, other variables that may affect serve statistics, such as

serve speed, spin or directions and players’ hand dominance [67–69] have not been taken into

account. Finally, the number of matches analysed could not be representative of the two-level

performance, so futures studies must increase the sample size.

Conclusions

In this work we aimed to advance the emerging field of analysis of padel on a collective scale.

This study reports novel contributions on spatial positionings and movements indicators in

padel. Our data suggest that service tactic formation had a significant influence on players’

movements and could affect point outcome between high-level and beginner level padel. Spe-

cifically, high-level padel players uses indistinctly both tactics formations, while beginner play-

ers used a significantly higher percentage of conventional formation. Conventional formation

allowed severs to be closer to the net in high level, and closer to the side wall (when returner

hits the ball) in both levels. Furthermore, servers had to move quicker when they used the Aus-

tralian formation. Finally, the comparison of movement patterns of servers according to game

level showed how high-level players run faster to the offensive position, covered a greater dis-

tance and spent less time between serve and return impacts than beginners.
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